Kia ora kia tahi, kia tahi kia ora

Together, we learn to live and live to learn

LEARNING CONVERSATIONS - 22ND, 23RD, 24TH MARCH

22/06

WELCOME

To date our school has been reasonably fortunate
that Covid has not taken hold in vast numbers. There
are a number of families who are isolating at home
due to Covid-positive whānau and/or vulnerable
relatives. For this reason the school has created a
Home Learning website that will enable learning to
seamlessly occur at home and school. Your kids
have been working from this website this week in
order to familiarise themselves with it. Every Monday
there will be a new week of work uploaded to the
site. This will contain all the main curriculum areas as
well as some fun and creative activities. Work, as with
Covid-2020, can be uploaded to Seesaw. Staff will
also be organising Zoom catch-ups for those students
who are at home isolating or unwell. If you require
any further support to get learning underway or
manage whilst you are at home, please do not
hesitate to contact your child’s classroom teacher.

Thursday 10th March 2022

A huge welcome to Gabriel, Alex and Brooke who
have all started in Te Tipu, and to Oliver, Veda,
Melodey, and Ky-Lae who have joined us from other
schools. It is awesome to have you all here.

SIXTUS LODGE CAMP

On Tuesday our awesome Year 5/6 kids began their school camps at Sixtus Lodge. The lodge is situated about 15
minutes from Apiti and provides a fantastic bush, farmland retreat for our kids to enjoy. A couple of tramps and a
river study will be the main focus of the camp. The river study is run by Horizons Regional Council and tests the
health of the stream - speed, quality and the life within it.

BASKETBALL

Our basketball teams are continuing to have a wonderful time at the local competition held at Feilding High
School. The competition is reported on through their Facebook page. Search for Subway Feilding Junior
Basketball League. There are loads of awesome photos on there.

CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE -WWWWW.LYTTONSTREET.SCHOOL.NZ
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WATSON INTEGRITY AWARD

Scotty is this month’s recipient of the Watson Integrity Award. Scotty
received this award for being a great role model for his classmates. He is
always seen doing the right thing and will encourage other students in
the class to do their best.
A big thank you to Audrey Grinter and Watson Integrity for
acknowledging these superstars at our school.

HEALTHY ACTIVE LEARNING

Joel Gordon from Sport Manawatu is working with our staff and kids on a
joint initiative between Sport New Zealand and the Ministries of Health
and Education to improve the wellbeing of tamariki through healthy
eating and drinking and quality physical activity. We're starting with
working 1:1 with teachers to model and observe Health and Physical
Education lessons. The focus will be on teaching points, lesson structure,
teacher skill, and scheduling lessons. Looking at the bigger picture we're
reviewing the Health & PE curriculum and long term plan at Lytton Street
School and ensuring it continues to enhance and support the learning of
our tamariki.

PANDEMIC, UKRAINE, & EVERYTHING ELSE

Presently, if you are watching the news with your kids things can be quite
upsetting and consuming. With the events in Ukraine, a pandemic that has become very real and not to mention the
likes of climate change, kids are carrying around a lot of worry and concern. Below are snippets from a BBC News
article which describe how to support your kids, and yourselves through these trying times.
The first thing to know is that avoiding the topic can make children feel scared, says Ane Lemche, a psychologist. She
recommends making the conversation age appropriate. For example for younger children, this could be as simple as
showing them where Ukraine is on a map, so they understand it's happening somewhere far away from them. For older
children, it might include providing some context.
But at any age, the key thing is to reassure them.
And that's what children want reassurance about - that they're safe. If they are worried about people in Ukraine, or the
pandemic, she suggests talking about the measures everyone is taking to protect themselves. You talk to them about
how most people are in air raid shelters and away from the bombs, or you may talk about how people are moving to
other countries where it's safer, or it could be as simple as wearing masks and washing your hands.

COMING UP…

If parents themselves are feeling anxious, children can pick up on that, so it's important adults get support too, she
adds. If you're feeling really upset and your child asks you a question, say 'can we talk about this a little bit later’. And if
you don't feel up to it, find someone else who can do it - you might have a partner or a member of extended family
who's better at coping with that. She says it's normal for adults to feel ‘wobbly’ about the range of issues they are
confronted with and wonder when there might be a period of stability. She recommends making sure there are
"protected times" where there is no
exposure to news, such as switching off
the radio during the school run. You
Sixtus Lodge Camp - Tuesday 8th…Friday 11th March
have to try hard to guard time where
Sixtus Lodge Camp - Tuesday 15th…Friday 18th March
you just have fun and escape all of the
Learning Conversations - Tuesday 22nd…24th March
bleakness. It's about having compassion
Interschool Athletics - Monday 11th April
for everyone including yourself.
End of Term 1 - Thursdays 14th April
Good Friday - Friday 15th April
Start of Term 2 - Monday 2nd May
Year 5/6 Swimming - Beginning Monday 23rd May

FOR THOSE WHĀNAU AT
HOME

For those whānauu who are sick or
isolating at home please let us know if
you need any support or assistance. We
are always happy to help.

CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE - WWW.LYTTONSTREET.SCHOOL.NZ

